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A House of Quality

WEST FARNAM DISTRICT
BRICK AND STUCCO.

, BEAUTIFUL EXTERIOR DESIGN-ATTRAC- TIVE

INTERIOR ARRANGEMENT.

ROOMS 1st floor: Vestibule, coat closet, large living room,
dining room, combination pantry and Dreakfast room,
kitchen. 2d floor: Three large bedrooms, sleeping porch,
tile bath, large closets. 3rd floor: Two bedrooms, trunk
room and bath.

FINISH Downstairs: In fumed oak with kitchen and breakfast
room in white enamel ; q. s. oak floors. 2d floor: White en-

amel with mahogany doors, oak floors, tile bath. 3d floor:
in natural pine.

PLUMBING Recess tub built in flush with walls and floor, with
shower, pedestal lavatory, large e sink, three closets,
two lavatories and two baths, stationary tubs in basement,
refrigerator drain. Very best of fixtures throughout. ,

BUILT-I- FEATURES Beautiful fire-plac- book cases, seat,
combination stairway, heavy oak cove in front rooms; medi-
cine cabinet, table and benches in breakfast room, china cup-

board, large work table and cupboards in kitchen; pot and
pan closet, etc.; full mirror door in bedroom.

BASEMENT Full basement, exceptionally well lighted, with
laundry room, clothes chute, vegetable room, coal bin and

. furnace room.
WHY NOT GIVE YOURSELF A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
OF THIS EXCEPTIONALLY WELL BUILT, ATTRACTIVE
HOUSE IN EXCELLENT LOCATION AT A BARGAIN
PRICE.

D. V. Sholes Company

Palm Beach Farms Company
Palm Beach County, Florida

SAFETY FIRST

The man wh coined the slogan, "SAFETY FIRST," was a

eenius so was the late H. M. FLAGLER, pioneer of the FLORIDA
EAST COAST RAILROAD. After the terrible freeze in Florida
in 1895 he sent his associate, MR. J. E. INGRAHAM, on a tour
south from ST. AUGUSTINE to find, if possible, a part of FLOR-

IDA unaffected by the freeze, as the rest of the state was then as
barren as Vermont in February. Mr. Injrraham found PALM
BEACH COUNTY irreen, luxuriant and beautiful. Citrus trees
were not injured, even the fruit was uninjured. Since that time
FLAGLER and his associates have poured millions into the
"SAFETY FIRST" countyof FLORIDA. Be a wise old owl and
follow SUCCESS for SAFETY.

Mr. Farmer, While You Are In Omaha Call and See Us

It Will Profit You.

Your success will be in our lands. Twenty acres of out iest
Twit and Citrus Fruit lands will produce more net profit than 200
acresThere in the north. "FIGURE COST," 200 acres, $40,000; 20

acres of the best Muck Land we own, $3,000, on easy terms.
Fewer farm implements to buy, 365 growing days each year. Fin-te- st

climate on the American continent. Why rent farms? If you
have a moderate capital you can be positively independent in a few
vears close to town, (rood roads, schools, churches, banks and
nackinff houses. The thirteenth biennial report of the Department
of agriculture states that the highest production in Florida is from
Palm Beach County lands.

CALL, WRITE OR PHONE for particulars and literature.

PARSONS & SON

652 Bnmdeis Building.
Agents, Palm Beach Farms Co.

Phone Douglaa 7846.

We have a Special Excursion lea-f-ag Omaha, January 2, 1917.

Make your reservations with us now.

l:v J ' Ja tji
OSCAE S. STRAUS

915 City N. B. Bldg.

w .AKDieEW CARNEGIE

What are the greatest safeguards against temp-

tation? What may be best calculated to keep young
people out of trouble in a big city? Following are
some of the answers given to the query sent to

many prominent men and women by Dr. Fred Wins-lo-

Adams of St. Andrew's Methodist church, New
York: 4j

Andrew Carnegie High aims.
Rabindranath, Tagore, the Hindu Poet Healthy ,

interest in good things.
Arthur Brisbane Education, knowledge alone

protects us.
Oscar S. Straus The will to resist.
Henrietta Crossman Recognising pod as a pres-

ent and practical help.

FOR RENT Ap'ts and FlaU FOR RENT Ap'U and Flats

New.Idalia Apartments
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Florida Lands.

'AUTOMOBILES

1916 FORD ROADSTER

Looks Like New A Bargain
1816 Buick Six Roadster

Perfect Condition

1914 Oakland Roadster,
r, electric lights.

Will sell for $250.

Model 40 Buick,
tires. Guaran-

teed in excellent condition.

Nebraska Buick Auto Co.,
1914 Farnam St. Phone Doug. 721.

USED CARS AT REAL PRICES
C W. FRANCIS AUTO CO..

Douglaa 861. 22H-1- 8 Farnam St.
THE Fontenolie XatumobUo Co. All kinds

auto repair work at reaaonable prices. Oil,
gaa and acceeeoriea. zis a, 18th.

D, 4442 Croes town garage, 311. S. 24 .
Parte for Hup SO, Oldsmoblle, Apperson..
I. H. C. Carefu repairing; pull In service.

S.O.S. MOTOR CO. ovarii!:.:
1401 Leavenworth. Used Cars.

CORD tires for Forda, 10x1, ItSSi SOxSU,
$11.65. Zwltbel Bros. D, 4871.' 2511 Far-

nam St.
BERT8CHT Southeast corner

10th and Harney Sta. Douglaa 7208.

fSOiyXoT juet outside of Carter Lake club
to trade lor Ford. 4113 North 2sth Ave.

Automobiles Wanted.
CLEAR two Fatracre and Brewnell Hall

dlstrlot lots for a late dat six auto.
C. J. CANAN. HO McCague B Idff .

Auto Repairing and Painting.
$100 reward for magneto cant repair.

uoiis repaired, aayaoorrer, no N. 18th.
NEB. Auto Radiator Repair Service, and

price nint, am a. ma at. p. 7io.
Automobiles for Hire.

FORD for rent. Tou may drive It. I charge
ay mile. Doug. 3 a a 2. mvenlnga, Tyler 1816.

Auto Livery ana Garages.
SXPKKT auto repairing, "service car

ways ready." Omaha Oarage, 201$ Barney
'iy.er see.

Auto Tires and Supplies.

GUARANTEED TIRES
AT PRICE.

Below la a partial list of our 1 In 1 vul
eanlaed tires:

iOxl .....1.09 Kxl 9.6
SOzSttj. ''0 JtxtVi.... 11. 1G

13x .... 9.15 364H..-- . 11.00

2 IN 1 VULCANIZING CO..
1B16.1S Davenport, Douglaa 2914.

Motorcycles and Bicycles.
MOTORCTCL.KS. Bar

gain. In ueed mactifnaa, Victor Rooa, "The
Motorcycle nan." 701 Ieavenwortn.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Alfred J. Bryant and wife to W. E.

Rosencrane. Fiftieth ntreot, S3 feot
north of Blondo street, north elde,
50xl2S f

Magdallne Concannon and husband to
Frank O, Seward, southwest corner
Twenty-nint- and Charles streets.

3.7x107
Frank O. Seward and wife to Magda-

lene Concannon, Parker street, 45

feet weet of Forty second atreet.
south side, 46x108

Orchard Investment company to Fred
Wliloe, Fortieth street. 144 feet eouth
of N street, weet side, Irregular f

acres
James H. Osborne and Mif to H.

Thirty-fourt- streot, 24K feet
south of Kansas atreet, east Bide, SOx
17.6

Hattie N. Osborne and husband to
Herbert Knobbs. Thirty-thir- atreet.
300 north of Hickory atreet.
east side. 60x100

Cornollue Fat re and wife to Charlc
A. McCann, Cans street, ISO feeL
west of h street, north
aide. 40x121

London Kills Charity
Dogs and Cats with Gas

(Correspondence of The Aeaoclated Prvee.)
London, Dec. 6. In these days

when nearly everybody is giving up
something to the cause of the war,
pet animals have played a prominent
part as a form of war charity. People
nave given their dogs and cats to
charitable institutions to be auctioned
off to raise money for wounded sol-

diers. So many unsaleable pets have
been offered as to make them a bur-

den to the animal protection so-

cieties.
At a recent sale many of the cats

and dogs were sold, decrepit and dir-

ty that no bids could be obtained for
them, and thry were handed over to
the li lc put to death by

Now Ready for Occupancy
OPEN TODAY

High-cla- n and up 1IMIT North S3d St., Vest Far-na- m

I) strict; one of the moat beautiful apartment houses in the
city: equipped with Murphy-m-a-do- c bed and built-i-n chiffonier
in dreeing rooms; French doorm, ma parlors; oak and white
enamel finish; large living rooms with built-i-n bookcases; bedroom
with two large clothes closeta, mirror doors; kitchens consists of
large, light room with elevated oven gas ranee, latest sink; re-

frigerator iced from rear: broom eloaets, spacious cupboards. All
decorations in best taste, latest lighting fixtures with extra appli-
ances for iron, ate; curtain and orerdrapa rods; wall safes; vacuum
cleaning system for tenants; beautiful lawn; each tenant has large
locker space in basement; gat drier in laundry.

with built-i-n bed, renting for $50 summer, $65 winter.
with built-i-n bed, renting for (60 summer, 965 winter.

' Look this apartment over today and make your selection.

'
' Agent will be there from 8 to 5, and daring week you can

call us for appointment, and we will call for you with car, and
show apartment, or janitor is there at all times.

Omaha's Largest Rental Agency,
'

,

( HASTINGS &HEYDEN,
1614 Harney Street Tyler SO.

Doug. 49. '

FARM AND RANCH LANDS

Wisconsin Lands.
UPPER WISCONSIN Beit dairy and

crop atata In the union. Settler
wanted; landa for aale at low price or
aaay tarma; excellent landa for atook
ralalng. Aak for booklet 16 on Wisconsin
Central Land Grant; atata acre wanted.
If Interested In fruit landa, ask for book
let on Apple Orchards, Addreaa Land Com
mlaaloner 800 Railway. Minneapolis, Minn.

Miscellaneous.
SEND your name today; rucolvs oilers from

land owners, agents, everywhere. United
Realty Associate. Jollet. III.

FARM LAND WANTED
FA KM 8 WANTED Have 7.000 buyers;

your unsold property. 310 Farmer
Exchange, Denver, Colo,

WANTED To hear from owner of farm or
unimproved land for aale, O. K. Hawley,
Baldwin, Wis.

FARM LANDS FOR RENT
EXCELLENT stock farm consisting of 257

A., In cultivation, rent pasture
and hay land. Located SO mllea a. w. of
Falrbury. Neb,, and 44 mllea from Cuba,
Kan. Owner wilt furnish good reliable
German or Bohemian family with boys
oig enougn to worn, work Horses, cows,
hogs, farm tools, for half. Phone Har-
ney IB a. Omaha, or writ W. C. K as-

ps rek, Falrbury. Neb.

Horses Live Stock Vehicles
For Salt.

HAVE lost mate to l.GQO-l- b bay horse, 0
years old; will buy one to match or aell
aame; have pair l.Boo-l- mule, aell or
trade for late model Ford. Call barn, rear
19U8 Webster.

FOR BALE I team, a and T year; 1 team
chunky mares with loal; 1 aet double

cheap If taken at once. Call all So,
inn st.

ONE hay wagon, una heavy coal wagon, all
in iwiii conaiuon; rnune woutn EMI

ONE good, sound chunky horse, 11 years
old, 160, Erneat BuRett. 60th and Under
wooa.

QOOD horse, wagon and harneaa for aale.
Walnut S46.

HORSES for aale. 1711 Webater StT

AUTOMOBILES
UNUSUAL VALUES IN USED CARS.

Overland Coupe, Cole Coupe, tfeveral
recent modal Overland Touring, Fords,
Bulcki, Reoa, etc

All In fine shape and priced extremelylow. List of bargalne furnished to
buyers on request. Demons t ratio n-

amed.
INC..

Used Car Dept.,9047 n, Bi.t r. ... .a..
AUTO CLEARING HOUSE

mw rarnara at. Douglaa 1 510.
Cadillac touring, sacrifice.ltl Bttxon Roadatur. I3t.lau titeurns Kniht four, sacrifice
1910 Maxwell luur,, 3Ji,

GOAL MINERS ONGE

MOREfflTRODBLE

Lloyd George Settled Mess a
Year Ago for Quarrelsome

South Wales Laborers.

WANT NEW WAGE SCALE

(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)
Cardiff, Wales, Dec. 5. After a

year of comparative peace labor and
capital are again at loggerheads in
the South Wales coal fields. For
nearly a generation the colliery own-

ers and the miners have maintained
an attitude of mutual and
suspicion, and war has not been al-

lowed to displace their traditional
quarrel. A year ago a five-da- y (top-pag- e

of the mines, on which the
Jjlritish navy largely depends for fuel,
actually took place, and a prolonged
deadlock was only averted by the in-

tervention of Lloyd George, who
summarily granted most of the min-

ers' demands over the protests of
the owners.

The demands now made by the
miners may be summarized as fol-

lows:
Immediate concession of a 1 per

cent advance in wages to cover the
increased cost of living.
, An independent audit of the coal
owners' books to show exactly what
are the profits on all classes'of coal
over a long period of years.
' That the financial relation of wages
to profits 'be ultimately arranged so
that the percentage shall be the same
as before the war.

Payment to be made for "small
coal" henceforth on a tonnage rate
to be established by later negotia-
tions.

That the selling price of coal be
henceforth established by a compe-
tent independent authority on a basis
of the standard wage paid.

Peace Far Ahead.
It is evident from this compli-

cated and elaborate series of de- -
mands that a settlement must neces
sarily involve protracted negotia-
tions. The miners contend that the
IS. per cent wage increase is urgent
and should be granted at once. The
other demands may be taken up more
leisurely before any suitable tribu-
nal.

One of the most puzzling of the
demands is that which seeks payment
for the "small coal." This
is a new demand and meets with de-

termined opposition from the owners.
Hitherto the workmen who received
payment on a tonnage basis so much
for' every ton of coal miner have
been paid only for the large, or first
quality, coal. Every ton of coal
which a miner sent to the surface was
first passed over the screens and only
the, residue after the small coal had
been screened out was weighed and
paid for. Ordinarily a miner who
sent twenty tons of coal to the sur-

face would receive payment for min-

ing only about seventeen tons, three
tons having passed through the
screens and been discarded as "small
coal." The men now point to the
large incfease in price which the
owners are obtaining for this small
cdal today as compared with the"
price before the war. This price
shows an increase from about 9 shil-

lings ($2.25) to nearly 18 shillings
HA CHI .. tnnH".JU lull.

Much More Wages.
In reply to the men's demand for

an immediate increase of 15 per cent
in wages, the owners have made a de-

mand for a 10 per cent decrease. The
last dispute was patched up by Lloyd
George a year ago with an award of
a 15 per cent increase, while the own-

ers were permitted to add half a
crown (67 cents) per ton to their
wholesale price. The miners now de-

clare that the owkers are making a
handsome additional profit out of this

and also out of the sale
of the 'small coal" and they claim
their share, on the ground that the
basis of their wages has always been
the selling price of coal. To this the
owners reply that all the expenses of
mining, other than wages, have gone
up, and that some of their mines no
longer pay to work. The balance
sheets of the largest coal companies
in the district, which show' a great
increase of profit during the war, fig-
ure prominently in the evidence sub-
mitted by the miners.

While feeling in the coal regions
is at high pitch, the attitude of the
country at large is one of undisguised
impatience with any quarrel between
capital and labor at a time when the
energies of the country are so largely
concentrated on war. Wide publicity
has been given in the coal districts
to an editorial in the London Times,
which says:

now. Their sums vary from $5 to
$15, postal employes say.

The postal department is using ev-

ery effort to encourage Christmas
sending, although no false hopes of

quick delivery are held out. Supple-
mental instructions are ppated in vir-

tually every language, including Chi-

nese and Japanese, on how to take
out a money order, and they have
been found very useful. The Chinese
Christmas, of course, does not fall on'

the same day as it does in this coun-

try, but the Chinese are inclined to
make presents during the American
holidays as well as their own.

Some Suspensions, r

Norway, Sweden and Denmark
come in for a good share of the
Christmas money orders. Most of
their former 'citizens in this country
appear prosperous, it is declared, and

they are liberal at holiday times.

Many persons who desired to send

holiday remembrances to' friends in

Belgium', Egypt, Mexico and Portu-

gal, as well as Austria, have been

surprised to learn, recently, that the

money order business has been sus-

pended, owing to the fact the United
States has' no "conventions," as pos-

tal agreements are called, with them.
The Christmas money order busi-

ness usu-l- ly stops about December 10.

Recovery of funds has been made more
difficult by the war, and claims for un-

collected orders now require about
six weeks for settlement.

Twelve Millions
Increase Noted

In State Deposits
(From a Stall Correapondent.l

Lincoln, Dec. 16. (Special.) De-

posits in the state and savings banks
of Nebraska have increased $14,406,
458.73 during the year just past while
loans have also increased $12,559,-569.0-

in the same time, according to
the report of the secretary of the
state banking board just issued. Indi-

vidual deposits in this report are
shown to be $78,069,151.32, while a

r aero thev were $54,651,845.46.
There are 839 institutions making

their reports showing the number of

depositors to be 426,303. The average
reserve is 30 per cent. The report in
full is as follows:

RESOURCES.
Loane and dleceunte 1 31,510. 588. II
Overdraft. 1,036,28..
Bond., securities, Judgments.

claims, etc 2,3(7,806.98
Due from National and State

banks 42,342,040.83

Banking house furnlture and
fixtures 4,029,566.85

Othor real estate 580,817.26
Current expenses, taxes and

Interest paid 2,816,886.43
Cash Items not to be In-

cluded In estimating reserve. 109,256.47
Silver, nickels and cents 7,142,641.39

Total 1196,026,780.91
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid In I 18,461,806.00
SurpluB fund 4.713.018.46
Undivided profits 6,445,483.62
Dividends upald S 20.022.71
individual

subject to
check 78.069.151.32

Demand certi-
ficates of de-

posit 11,931,771.78 m
Time certlfl-rate-

of de- -

poult 68.239.61.70
Due to Nation-

al und State
banks 7.267,322.14 166,527, 52.6G

Notes and billn redlscounted 116.242.08

Bills payable 538.078.00

Depositors guaranty fund 1,193.924.48
Reserved for taxes 30.212.71

Total .1196,025, 788. SI

SOME MATRIMONIAL MAXIMS

Certain "Dos" and "Don'ts" Which
Promote Domestic Team-

work Every Day.
I hold fast to the private maxim

that hardly anything is unendurable if

one sets up that all mankind could
not give one a quite worthy mate.
But there is another alleviation; un-

derstanding not onjy that one is mar-

ried to somebody else, but also that
somebody else is married to oneself,
and that it is quite as hard for the
other party. There are many excellent
things to be done. Here are a few:

1. Do not open each other's letters.
(For one reason you might not like

the contents.) And try not to look
liberal if you don't even glance at the

address or the postmark.
2. Vary your pursuits, your conver-

sation and your clothes. If required,
vary your hair.

3. Tf you absolutely must be sin-

cere, let it be in private.
4. (Especially for wives.) Find out

on the honeymoon whether crying or
swearing is the more effective.

5. Once a day say to a wife, "I love

vou." To a husband. "How strong you
"are!" If the latter remark is ridiculous
say, "How clever you are!" for every-

body believes that.
Forgive your partner seventy times

seven. Then burn the ledger. W. L.

George in Atlantic Monthly.

Persistence is the Cardinal Virtue
in Advertising.

SOME WILL HOT GET

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Postal Service More and More
Restricted as Subsea Cam-paig- n

Progresses.

FEW WILL ENTEE GERMANY

Washington, Dec 11. Women in

mourning garb and men with solemn
faces, waiting in line these davs all
over the United States before postof- -

hce windows where toreign money
orders are issued, tell a wordless
story of the sorrowi of war's destruc
tion reaching across the seas to
America.

A third Christmas-tim- e of world
conflict, has seen long lines of happy
folk with holiday spirit at the pros-
pect of sending something "home to
the old tolks, turned into silent par-ti-

of mourners, sending back money
to alleviate suffering and filled with
anxiety and distress with the uncer-
tainty of its safe arrival. There is also
the grave uncertainty that when a
gift reaches its destination no one
will be there to receive it.

Little to Germany.
Postal clerks have been quick to

note the change. Veterans in the serv-
ice, who have been issujng Christmas
money oraers to an parts ot tne gioDe
for years saj- they no longer hear
eagerly told stories of the gifts the
money was Jo buy. They hear only
hopes that It may arrive safely to
provide food, clothing and fire or,
perhaps, medicine.

ihe line is a little shorter and the
people average much older this year
than formerly. Its decreased numbers
is attributed to the fact that the gov-
ernment, despite determined efforts,
is unable to guarantee safe and
speedy delivery of money orders in
the war zone. Old age has taken its
place in line because the sons of many
are now across the seas on the fight-

ing fronts.
Great Need Exists.

Through the postal money order
department the United States will be
Santa Claus to far more people of the
Entente Allies than of the Central
Powers this year. Delivery of orders
in England and France has been in-

terfered with only slightly. No deliv-

ery is being made in Austria, and
German points receive their orders
late, if, indeed, they get them at all.
Virtually no orders are being sent to
Russia, largely becluse Warsaw,
which was the central stMon for the
payment of orders, now is in the war
zone. This situation has affected the
money order receipts in this country
greatly, too, for in former years Rus-

sians in the United States led all the
remaining foreign-bor- n citizens in
sending money home at Christmas
time.

Prisoners of war will receive many
money orders this Christmas. This
is particularly true in England, where
delivery is good. By an agreement
made several years ago in a conven-
tion of various countries to effect a

postal agreement, it was arranged that
orders to prisoners of war should be
transmitted free of charge, and the
United States is living up to the
agreement scrupulously.

Subseas Doing It.
Submarine activities have had much

to do with decreasing the Christmas
business in foreign orders, and if the
total for this year falls below that
for 1915, as it probably will, the

liners can be blamed for much
of the decrease, according to Third
Assistant Postmaster General Doc(c-ery- .

"Of course, it is impossible to say
just how .nuch the submarine activi-
ties have atfected the money order
business," he said, "but they have cut
it down much."'

Due to this and other causes, the
foreign money order business is in
a chaotic state. It began to fall off
with the beginning of the,war, and
has decreased gradually ever since.

"I attribute its decrease in a great
measure also to many young men
from the foreign countries returning
home to tight at the outbreak ot tne
war. Of course they, prior to their
departure, were regular patrons, for
few of them did not send money
home at Christmas-tim- particularly,
and often during other periods of the
year. The older people, who are left
behind, have less money to send."

Send Tons of Money.
With delivery in Italy and Greece

comparatively safe, natives of those
countries are leading all the rest this
Christmas in sending money home.
Alwavs a liberal people at Christmas
time and firm believers in this gov-

ernment, as the postal savings ac
counts also show, they are nteraiiy
sending "tons of money" back home

AUTOMOBILES

AUTO CLEARING HOUSE

LARGEST DEALERS IN USED
AUTOMOBILES WEST OF

CHICAGO

1,1, Stwrns-Knlf- touring, nearly
new v

1US Moon touring, nearly ,

new
1,1, Chevrolet touring $350 ;

111, velle touring... sou
lilt Cadlllao touring, near-

ly new
1114 Hudnon touring.. 46ft

IBIS Chevrolet touring S7S

I91A Mexwell touring 386
1114 Herff.Broolta touring 276
1114 Saxon roadeter, nearly new S46

1917 Overland tuurtng, nearly new... 460
1115 tiutck tourlnai 436
1116 Overland touring 316
1116 Overland touring 360
1916 MltcheU touring, nearly new.... 660
1114 Mitchell touring 400
1114 King roadeter I?6
1914 Saxon roadeter 300
1114 Detrolter touring 176
1114 Overland touring , 300
1.14 Oakland touring 376
1913 Franklin llmoueln. 400
1911 Velle touring 460
1914 Molina Dreadnaught 436
1916 Mets touring 260
1914 Overland truck 300
1113 Imperial touring 176
1913 Peerleea llmoueln. 660
1914 Hudeon coupe 70
1114 Appenon touring 460
1919 Overland touring 176
1914 Pullman cyllnder touring too
1113 Btoddard-Dayto- u touring, mak. an

ofter.
Ills Chalmem roaditer, nearly

n.w, aaorlfloe.

AUTO CLEARING HOUSE,

1301 rarnum St. Tel. P. 3310.

Manager.,
Caryl H. Strauaer, Mogy Berneteln.

Open Sunday.. Open Evening..

C. W. FRANCIS
AUTO CO.

OFFERS

I 1916 Ford touring can, good ihape,

ftlmoit new; also a tw good wed 19K

Maxwells.

Wa alio hava five and leven'paasenger
care of almost any make.

Com and aee these care at once. We

muit HAcrlftce thee care ae we need the

room.

C. FRANCIS
AUTO CO.

Douglaa 163. 331 Farnam St.

AUTOMOBILE MONO-
GRAMS

Are ornamental and protection agalnit
theft. Your Initiate In beautiful letters
at a special price of 10 centa a letter (3
for J5c), prepaid. Easily applied Full
Instructions given. Writ deelred Initials
plainly. Enclose coin or money order.

filled prompetly,
ST. JOSEPH MONOGRAM CO.
300S St. Joseph Ave. St. Joeeph. Mo.

BARGAINS IN USED
CARS

Several different makes from 1160 up,
with our guarantee.

STANDARD MOTOR CO.,
2020.22 Farnam St.

CARL CHANQSTROM, Mgr.

AUTO PED.

SOMETHING NEW.

Takes you anywhere, rune 100 miles on
one gallon of gasoline, Call and aee It.
2561 FARNAM ST. D. 721$.

In the ELEVEN Months of ltll
The Bee gained, . . .63.110 paid ads

MORS THAN DOUBLH
' the COMBINED gain of the other

two Omaha pipers
Lowest Rate, Beet Results. Beet Service

J cyl. Franklin K&0.00
1 ( cyl. Franklin, apoednter 250.00
1 single cyl. motorcycle , 16. 00

TK1.1, 4 B1NKLKY.
2312 HarneyjSL Pu L540

WE wtil trade yea a uw Furd "fur your
old one.

lrtH!STRlAL HARAflK CO.
29iU ta4id Htm.,. lt,U.H. SZZl.

FARM AND RANCH LANDS

Nebraska Lands.

, , NEAR SOUTH OMAHA.

140 icrwt Beat, lantl In
th autt. Corn making ft bushel to
cm; tou alfalfa, ralMd on plaoo

. tUU rar. Thta la all valla land, all Uval
mid Ullablo ascapt a fw aoraa around
buildings and toad lota. Modarn houaa,
iruod barn, larga abaap barn, comorlo, hog
houses and all necessary bulldlnsa for
cat tit, bog and aheap faadlng. Wator
piped to all bulldtnga and faad lota. Plna

i blua graaa paatura. All heavy black loam
toil. Located near grada and high schools
and only lf mlla from Intarurbaa
uar Una. For prloo and terms Inquire of
C. R. Combs, dot Brandela Theater Bldg.,flmii ha Math Uhi.n IVau (iia

480 ACRES il. mlloa from UK nil. la. Nub., .40
acres being farmed, all amooth land, fair
Improvement, thta oan be divided In quar-
ter tec lion a If buyers daalre only part
Yielded forty bushala of oorn and forty
bushels of wheat to the acre. One

' tlon of school land goaa with the deal.
A anap at 4 he price, 114,490, d

cash, balance I year. J. F. Turner,
Council Bluffs, Iowa,

PAT IN WHKAT.
' Unimproved section, 146

.mile waat Sioux City, H, eleven miles
from railroad, alt level black eotL Will
aall to r liable fa.mer and U. s entire
. anneal from aaie of of the
whoat front 109 acre or mora. W, L,
8KLBT SONtt, KEEUN1S BLDG..
UMAHA. NKa

KIMBALL COUNTY, NEB.
Will soil Section all level, good

black solL One of th bast sections In
the eounty. If taken at one price titan acre. Reaaonable terma.
O'KEEFE REAL ESTATE CO..
Doug. 171K. 1014 Omaha Nat. Bk. Bldg.

NEAR OMAHA, CLOSE PAVED
ROAD.

Several M and tracts, IU0 to
$171 per acre; aaay terras; also large and
email farms.

WM. NB18QN. Hotel Harney. Omaha.

1'HB CHEAPEST going ranch In Nebraska,
l,S0 acre; good buildings, fenced, well
waiered. well graased, plenty of hay, only1M mile from Omaha. Price 11.40 per

; acre. A. W. Auapurger, 141 Ret Bldg.,

240 ACRES, Kimball county, wheat land, atU. 00 per ac; all tillable; gojod loca
Cloa. Buy this If you want a real anap.J. H. CAMPBELL SON,

Kimball. Nab.
CAN aall or exchange any land you have to

after. C 3. Canan. McCagus Bldg.

Texas Land.
TKXA8 LAND OF OPPORTUNITY! High

priced farm product. 100,000 flrtle
aire Low price. Good terms. Chlcaao- -
aca. irusi i4 a no. te Halle, Chicago. III.

II ACRES, Morrill, Tex; fourth
roue nuirota station ; plenty rainfall; fruit.
vegetables, corn, cotton; bargain.

v. r. ina, imi CHICAGO.
IF tOO aro thinking of a home In the

luxaa guir coant country, send for book-
let. "Algoa loa Ju,n Opportunity."
Jienry Mavkay, Algoa, Tax.


